SUMMARY The manifest refractions of 37 high myopic and 16 high hypermetropic eyes in a total of 28 patients, aged 5 to 42 years, were determined on the Nikon NR-100OF Auto Refractometer. The data obtained were compared with the final clinical prescriptions for these eyes and analysed for degree of agreement for the spherical equivalents, sphere components, and cylinder powers and axes. The Auto Refractometer recordings for all the different refractive components were observed to skew towards more minus in the high myopic eyes but more plus in the high hypermetropes. The possible significance of these skewing patterns is discussed with reference to our earlier studies. 
In an earlier study' on the Nikon NR-1000F Auto Refractometer (AR) we had carried out a systematic evaluation of the manifest (dry) refractions of 165 eyes with various types of refractive errors over a wide range of ages. A comparison of the AR readings with their corresponding manifest clinical refractive data had shown all the refractive components (spherical equivalent, sphere, and cylinder components) to skew strongly towards more minus (or less plus) on the AR. This error in manifest AR readings was greater in emmetropes, low hypermetropes, and low myopes. The skewing declined with increasing age over 40 years and was also significantly lower in aphakia and mixed astigmatism. ' Further comparative studies between AR ointment) or mydriatics (phenylephrine 10% drops), depending upon the age of the patient, in accordance with the guidelines routinely followed in clinical refractive practice. The final prescriptions to the patient were based on the objective clinical refraction data and the subjective acceptance, and these final prescriptions were then compared with the manifest AR printout data. 682 The clinical refraction and testing on the AR were not necessarily conducted by the same person. If both the examinations were carried out by the same person the clinical refraction was invariably done first, so as to obviate any possible examiner bias in the clinical refractive data.
The principles and steps of operation of the NR-1000F have been outlined earlier.' Further information on operating and maintenance is detailed in the manufacturer's instruction manual. A minimum of three AR readings was obtained for each eye tested. In accordance with the operating manual instructions, readings with a confidence value of less than 90 were rejected. The reading with the maximum confidence value in each eye tested was selected for comparison with the clinical data.
Results
The mean difference and standard deviation between Auto Refractometer and clinical refractive readings for the various refractive components were evaluated separately for high myopia and high hypermetropia ( Table 2) .
The percentage agreements between AR and clinical data for these refractive components (spherical equivalent, sphere component, and cylinder powers and axes) were again analysed separately for myopic and hypermetropic eyes (Table  3) .
Discussion
Much literature has accumulated on various types of subjective and objective autorefractometers.>9 In view of conflicting claims to accuracy we had earlier carried out a wider study on the sophisticated Nikon NR-100OF Auto Refractometer, under both manifest and cycloplegic conditions. 2 In our previous study on manifest refraction' the AR recordings skewed strongly towards more minus (or less plus), especially in the emmetropic, low myopic, and low hypermetropic eyes, more so below the age of 40 years. In contrast to this, a gentle skewing towards more plus (or less minus) was observed in the few cases of aphakia, mixed astigmatism, moderate and high hypermetropia, and in general all eyes in patients over 50 years of age.
In our present study the high myopic eyes still showed a consistent skewing towards more minus on the AR, though slightly lesser than the degree of skewing observed earlier in emmetropic, low myopic, and low hypermetropic eyes. On the other hand the high hypermetropic eyes showed an equally consistent skewing towards more plus on the manifest AR. We could not detect any significant variation for the different age groups in these skewing patterns in either the myopic or hypermetropic eyes studied, though admittedly all the myopes except one were less than 22 years old, and six out of the nine hypermetropes were over 25. As eyes with high refractive errors should tend to exhibit a relative apathy towards accommodation, we had expected a significant reduction in the induced instrument myopia on the manifest AR for these eyes. As such, we are unable satisfactorily to explain this variation of skewing patterns on the manifest AR for the high myopic and high hypermetropic eyes, and this difference of the induced instrumental myopic error between them. It seems that the high myope still tends to accommodate, whereas the high hypermetropic eye truly shows a lack of accommodation, and this (as observed in aphakic eyes also') not only negates the inherent instrumental myopic error of this device but overneutralises it.
The determination of cylinder axes for these eyes on the AR proved as reliable and accurate as for all other types of refractive errors,' 2 more so than in a subjective autorefractometer. 9 Though the manifest AR data were fairly reliable for the high hypermetropes, in view of the induced instrumental myopia on this device even for the high myopic eyes it is recommended that the AR reading should be used only as a clinical guideline in such cases, and not prescribed as such straight away, Barun Kumar Nayak, Supriyo Ghose, andJai Pal Singh without at least carefully checking the acceptance subjectively.
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